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Abstract. User documentation for all versions of IBM Sterling B2B Integrator, including Sterling Integrator and Gentran
Integration Suite. Also includes Sterling Integrator Mobile.

San Jose, CA U. Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in
some cases, payment of a fee. Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled
environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operating environments may vary significantly. Some
measurements may have been made on development-level systems and there is no guarantee that these
measurements will be the same on generally available systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have
been estimated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this document should verify the
applicable data for their specific environment. Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from
the suppliers of those products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has
not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims
related to non-IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the
suppliers of those products. Dealer prices may vary. This information is for planning purposes only. The
information herein is subject to change before the products described become available. This information
contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To illustrate them as completely as
possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. All of these names
are fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an actual business enterprise is entirely
coincidental. This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate
programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample
programs in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or
distributing application programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating
platform for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all
conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs.
The sample programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be liable for any
damages arising out of your use of the sample programs. Each copy or any portion of these sample programs
or any derivative work, must include a copyright notice as follows: Portions of this code are derived from IBM
Corp. If you are viewing this information soft copy, the photographs and color illustrations may not appear.
Other product and service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies. Linux is a registered
trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other countries, or both. Patent and Trademark Office. Other
company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.
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IBM Sterling B2B Integrator V documentation. Welcome to the IBM Sterling B2B Integrator V documentation, where you
can find information about how to install, maintain, and use IBM Sterling B2B Integrator V

Direct and uses standard multi-node clustering. Adapter container You can achieve higher availability by
using the adapter container. When you use the adapter container to host communication adapters, they have a
different lifecycle than the application server-independent virtual machine ASI JVM , which does data
processing. Activities that prevent an adapter from being available might affect the ability to do business.
Activities that currently require Sterling B2B Integrator to be unavailable include, but are not limited to: These
include custom adapters as well as those shipped with the product. These adapters can run in a separate JVM
by creating an adapter container as in the product install. An adapter container can be easily created afterwards
at any time. The initial adapter container creation will require a system outage, so it is best to plan this for a
maintenance period or when the product is initially installed. Just like adding additional cluster nodes, adding
additional adapter container nodes will not require a system outage. The following server adapters are of
interest for this discussion: Direct Server Adapter Before an adapter can be configured to run in an adapter
container, the system must be set up with one or more adapter containers. The adapter container is very much
like a node in a multi-node cluster. In the case of an adapter container, the node is limited and cannot run
schedules or business processes. The intent of the adapter container is only to host adapters and isolate those
adapters from the other nodes. The number of adapter nodes to configure and start depends on system load and
adapter type. It is recommended that custom adapters be deployed in their own adapter container and not
mixed with shipped adapters. Once an adapter container has been configured and started, these adapters will
show the adapter container as a deployment option in the UI. The adapter container will be listed in the target
node drop-down list during service deployment. As the diagram shows, the adapter container is loosely
coupled to Sterling B2B Integrator. The Java Message Service provider is an external process much like the
database. It has its own life cycle and must be made highly available just like the database. The adapter
container isolates adapters from engine fails and the engine from adapter failures. This can be a huge
advantage when running an adapter which uses third-party library or native JNI libraries which utilize memory
differently. When the orchestration node is down for maintenance, outgoing partner data might experience a
delay. To keep the adapter endpoints available for incoming partner data, the endpoints must be server
adapters. The adapters that run in the adapter container communicate directly with the database to store
payload data and retrieve mailbox data. If an adapter must run a business process, the adapter executes the
process by putting a message on a JMS queue. When you deploy this configuration, target an adapter at the
individual adapter container to guarantee that is where the adapter runs in the container. The adapter container
shares a database with the ASI VM, and any global database outage impacts the adapter container. Because the
adapter container will access only a few tables in the Sterling B2B Integrator database, database maintenance
that normally requires all of Sterling B2B Integrator to be shut down, such as index rebuilds, can take place
while the adapter container runs. Because the adapter container shares the database with ASI, no additional
ongoing configuration is needed. End-to-end visibility is the same as when you do not use adapter containers.
No business processes execute in the adapter container. Protocols such as AS2, which are implemented
primarily by business processes, have outages if the ASI node business process engine node is unavailable. Set
up multiple instances of ASI and the adapter container so that when you apply a patch that impacts the adapter
container, one node runs while the other is patched. The ASI JVM can be recycled to pick up configuration
changes or clear memory issues independent of the adapter container. This feature and deployment pattern is
available in Sterling B2B Integrator 5. Proper use of this feature and pattern can increase system availability,
reduce down time, and isolate potential system failures. Following this model shows you how to split
communications and back-end processing for example, EDI into separate processes with separate lifecycles to
achieve these results. The command does following: There is only one central ops server in an install, ASI and
all configured container JVM s need to talk to the central ops. Update log property files in the subdirectory
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created in step two. Update service property files in the subdirectory created in step two 9. You can set up
more than one adapter container within one install. For example, run following command on node1: For
existing cluster environments, you can just go ahead and configure adapter container JVM s on each node if
required. Setting up a container on an existing Cluster install: Starting the Container node1AC1: Starting the
Container node2AC1: Each adapter container acts as a cluster node. Below is an sample of that page for two
configured adapter containers, node1AC1 and node2AC1 and both are active. You can also go to the
troubleshooter page to check more information for an adapter container node. For example you can check
which adapters have been deployed in the container, which adapter is active, etc. Here is an example of
troubleshooter page for node1AC1: Adapter Deployed on node1AC1: The subdirectory name is the container
node name. The subdirectory is created when running the adapter container configuration setupContainer
command. It contains the following container specific properties after setupContainer executes: For example,
for jdbc, database pool properties, they can be specific for an adapter container from ASI. Command Name
Description setupContainer. Command Name Description Setupcontainer. You can start one or all configured
adapter container s. To start one adapter container, you need to specify the node number that has been
configured using the setupContainer. Start Adapter Container startContainer. To run those commands, ASI is
required to be up and running. Otherwise, the command fails. Stop Adapter Container stopContainer. Those
commands are used for installing a patch and leave the adapter container up running. Once patch install is
complete, restart everything again which means restart ASI and restart adapter container s. This reduces
adapter downtime which installing patch. Start only ASI run. We have an ant project takes care those
automatically during deployment when doing patch install. So after patch install, the adapter container should
be configured and work properly as it does before patch install. The article describes how to split
communications and back-end processing for example, EDI into separate processes with separate lifecycles.
By following this model, you can reduce downtime and isolate potential system failures.
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User documentation for IBM Sterling Integrator and associated products.
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Where is the documentation for Sterling B2B Integrator, Gentran Integration Suite, Sterling Integrator? IBM
Documentation for Sterling B2B Integrator, Gentran Integration Suite (GIS), Sterling Integrator (SI) - United States.

5: EDI and B2B Basics: Implementing RosettaNet in Sterling B2B Integrator
Product Description. IBM Sterling B2B Integrator provides a single, flexible B2B gateway that enables your organization
to meet a wide range of B2B integration needs.

6: QSS - Sterling Quick Start Services | World of Integration
Sterling b2b integrator documentation keyword after analyzing the system lists the list of keywords related and the list of
websites with related content, in addition you can see which keywords most interested customers on the this website.

7: IBM APARs fixed in Sterling B2B Integrator V - United States
Sterling B2B Integrator enables the secure integration of complex B2B processes with diverse partner communities.
Companies are increasingly faced with ever more complex B2B integration challenges across ever more diverse partner
communities.
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IBM Sterling B2B Integrator V documentation - Services and Adapters A - L > HTTP Server Adapter (V or later) Windows Cluster Environment Installation (V or later) > System Verification Tasks for a Windows Environment.
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Contact Information Ryan Wood IBM Sterling B2B Integrator Support Engineer woodry@www.enganchecubano.com
Dublin, OH Frank Bocinec IBM Sterling B2B Integrator Support Engineer.
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